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Ouray, I.a I'lala City and

Duran-- ,

I'D.

On the west arc the markets of
Utah in the mining and l'iniherinj;

prions, ineludi;! Salt Lake and all
the towns i:i eolith western Utíih,
with Arizona to the west and southwest and the great copper mines
southward.
Thus surrounded by rich mining
districts, with mountain cities and
towns, with smelters, mining mills,
ie li pimiue- ini- IniiiS and
iiii'iiui-ive mines with saw mills, planing
mills where thousands and thousands of men are employed every
week and month in the year at
high wages, at ca-- h rates, many of
these localities being in high altitudes where nothing in the way of
fruit or agricultural products grow,
gives San Juan county the best cash
prices lor the products of any locality to be found in the West.
The fruits of San Juan county bring
better prices in the orchard at the
tree than the fruits of many localWinter apples
ities at the depot.
of Saa Juan county bring the
-
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Rough On Rodey.

PÍ1RMI1VGTON.

A
newspHjier prints the
following story on our dcli'piito:
For two (Java thi-rhave i two very
attentive Epeetatorn of the muíate jiro
eoi'dirii.'s. One is Delt'ijute llml;1)-- of
New Muxico, the ottinr KcprcHontutive
Finle", wit and wug, f tljo i'nlmt'tto

Ilober Prewi't who has boon in the
inountninH in the interest of the insurance company w uieh he represents re
turned hmne Wednesday.
Ur. A. I lose nt) id and J' hn Pond have
purchased new buggies of Graf and

títate!

Weeks ro thi'He two w,it! in tho room
nf the Ilouee Committee on Paeiliu
R.ii!-roiid-

whero Mr. William Aliltai Hmilli,
of Michigan, fat at thrj head of the
tablo, l'm'.py wan poking fun
M Ilotltiy about Uti'hooi!, tlio w hile bn
'onvercwd with Smith.
y

'

Many of the San Juau apples are
.shipped t.) European markets
The alfalfa that is raised on San
Juan county ranches is sold the
year around for Ss a ton in the
r.tack on the ranch.
Any sur.plus
that farmers may have is bought by
the cattlemen and stockmen of
Colorado, Utah and portions of
Large herds of
New Mexico.
cattle are driven into San Juan
county on account of the mild, open
winleisand all the surplus hay is
ted out and these cattle are made
fat, ready for the finest beef markets and the highest cash market
price at Durango, Colorado; our
nearest railway point.
livery product that the farmer of
San Juan county rais.-- hi ings a top
cash price at all seasons of the
y jar and is always 111 demand and
there is no such thing as overstocking the markets, because from
Durango, Colorado, our nearest
shipping point, all these products
are distributed to the mountain regions and mining districts f the
west aud north.

Johnson.
Mr, and Mrs, W. A. Hunter have returned to enjoy Julyáth with their
friends, They will return to Mancos
next week w here Mr. Hunter has re
cently obtained valuable mining interests.
We understand a scheme, is on foot to
irrigate a largo tract of hind si:ily miles
south of here by elevating the water by
'
.'
.'"'"i a! f our citizens
are iiitereeletl.
Odd Fellows' Lodge No. -- í installed
their newly elected ollicers Tuesday
evening.
Dr. T. Witt Prudden of Columbia col
lege and T. K. Hyde, Jr., of New York
city, with ClavtonVithorell, left Monday for a two mouths' exploring trip to
the ancient ruins of the Colorado canon.
Our peopl.-- were shocked Friday to
hear of the death of the yoiingeFt
daughter of M r. ami Mrs. Jack JJartin.
The child had been sick wit ti a throat
cllliction tint was rapidly recovering
when a sudden change for the worst took
placo and death immediately followed.
Fune'al services were hold at the residence Friday afternoon and the remains
were afterward interred in the cemetery
in the presenco of a largo number of
friends.
'
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tunan, miner Hiiiuouy, wiiuu mere was
a lull in the conversation, "who ihkiIh a
Very peculiar remark to ma tun other

,
'

4

Oay."

"What is it?" aeltea Mr, Rodoy, always quick for inf.irmatiun.
"i'apa," BHid my hoy," whim I grow up
t want to be u lawyer," ontiriuud Mr,
"J!ut I don't want to tie a mem
Iter of the house of repriMtiMitativea. like
you are."
"Why is that, son?''
'Oh, 1 want to tie a senator. 1 think
that is much better."
"Well, son," said I, "that makes me
Very proud of you. When you get to
the B?nnte you will have a chanco to sui
Mr. liodey till trying to Ket a statehood
bill through there for the territory of
Now Mexico."

Mr.Ilodey ia living on hopes and if he
txperionce realization at this m'naioii
lie will insist on amentia from the South
Oarolinian lots red tire for a clelitRtion
tight here in Washington, or some otljer
tvijually good thintf.

Reception Record.
The fuüowlug ii.nti umeuta were filed
tov record in tbu office of the probate
fclerk and recorder of San Juau courtyi
from June 18 to July 2, l'J02, mort
gages, chattel mortgagee and truBt deeds
hot given:
B, AÍHÍr lit Mnttia Ulack. inarrimrfi rtrtifi-VntiJinfi'l K. (ntlhKn, to ((opioid ( Hii.i-lar- ia
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Voting

Wheeler, bo was re!eiioid
flimi our Coiiuty jail a eliort time iiro
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freilrick Wheeler,

brnti'lit

from Upper Lightner Creek by
i)eptity SlKrilf Thoiippon, Sumli.y, is a
.Voting hid about Utyears of age. I'Vom ail
could be learned from him he was
that
(
y held a Mil Hi'Con, phee to ('hr.s.
Liib-ywho it is eliiiined killed a Calf bett;tltC to the Oibertri whi resido in
'i honii i.n's I'ara, and who, after he
killed the Bhiiual cut olí a hind quarter
Hud toi.ij it hoine.
As soon us Wheeler
ra ich tie told of
the T, X.
t!,t) killing and e.iys he dues in.t fear
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Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps
Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.
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NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

AND HUKOtCON,

U

Aztec, Now Mexico.

Callr aniwered promptly ditv or nl"lit.
Ollice ia (JottakTo Home Hotel.

np.tivnur,.
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T. F. SIMPSON
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Kurniii)t;ton. New Mexico.

Xiuiian Trad ci

C. McEWEN,

Located on the direct route from Durnnrjo, Fwrminirton anil Aztoc to
(Jullup 'tud all pointeon the Santa Ko I'ucilic railway,

Farniington, New Mcltco.
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Azteo first Tuonday in each tntuith.
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Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc. U '
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by mail.
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Feed, Hay and Grain Constantly on Hand

S. WHITEHEAD,
TTOHNEY AT LAW.
FarniiitfrtoQ,

Why I Can and Do Underssell Durando

New Mexico.

No ;lnrk biro My limnrance rntei are lower
lighting cull act! be couviticed.
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CI IAS. BAKER, Proprietor

First

"2 The largest stock tf Gold ana Silver Watches, Clix ks, Jewm e'ri' an Silver Ware at Kastern Catalogue prices, itt Southern

not think it
or riht
for the ranchmen of any tlintriet to
have to pay the ealury uiul expeiiHes
of a traflitig iiiiplemont uirent, Htid
that ia what you have to do w henever an ii'ent tails ut your homo to
Hell or tMako eon'.raets with you for
iinpleiiieiitti of any kind,
i.ii uro iii toil ii uvery now and then
at my
Miiywv.y, mid if you will
mute. 1 will take pleaitiim in tliow-i.ij- í
you the ntubt coiiipleto line of

tneaia, neat Hod tidy rocnm
Your patronage g tliei led.

1,'iiod Burvicc,

"The l?ci Fr j:.t," next door to tlie
f lice.
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DROP US A LINE.
fF.NL) US VOUfl WORK.

That has ever l.een hro it,dit into the
Sun Juau country, und 1 will tfuar antee to nave you money on miy and
all ranch peí ala you may huy of mo.
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wi'hout leaving his vehicle or horse,
ar.d yet not whero it will obstruct publio
travel.
The carrier is not required to collect
mail from the boxes, but there is no objection to hin doing so if it does not interfere with bÍ3 making the schedule
time. The law provides that tvery
carrier of the ,11 nil fhall receive any
mail presented to him if properly prepaid by stamps, und deliver tho Bame
for mailing at the next post ollieo at
which he arrives, but that no fees shall
bo allowed him therefor.
The box delivery above described is
required by tho contracts effective July
1, on all tha star rout"B (with but few
exceptions) in Arkansas, Louisiana, Tot-as- ,
Smelter City Papers.
Indian Territory, Oklahoma, Kansas,
From the llurauffo Democrat,
Nebraska, Houth Dakota, North Dakota,
Peter PiUio who has established a Montana, Wyoming, Colorsdo, New
sheep cjmp above Rockwood, was in the Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Idaho, Washingcity yesterday on his way to Largo.
ton, Oregon, Nevada, California, Alaska
D. Ouano of Cedar Hill was in tLe and Hawaii.
city yesterday and loaded out with lumW. S. SllAI.Lr.NllF.HfiF.lt,
ber with which a new bridge and ilutne
Hocond Assistant Postmaster (J'jneral.
will tie built for Dr. McEweii,
Will Jones and wife f rom La Tlata.
Wanted!
N. M wero in the city yesterday trad
Reliable niun for lliiuai r of a Branch OIH
ing with our merchants.
San Juan county, New Mexico, should ce i winli toopeu In this vicinity. II uro ia a
encourage poultry and egg production as K'iod opcntni; fur the rirflit man. Kindly giva
well as pork. That section is well ad- Kood refrenco when writing, '1'IIK A. T.
WHOLF.HALE
HOUSt;, Clucinuatli,
apted to ul in way of pork und poultry
and there is certainly 110 better market on Ohio. IlhiHtraii'd cattaluiíiio I cts. etampd.
earth or one whero the demand is si
See me lieforn plaeifii; orders for nailf,
vastly in exccFS of the supply, and the
pi ices so liberal. Duration's cold storage liarli wire, wire fain ties, buijies Hud
plant w ill tn ways prevent nil oVHrstoeked Bpriiüx wai.'ons. W. C C'liapman,
market,
A. liownianof Farniington and grund-boHubert, sou of Chas. Huwman of
J 'airosa tSprirgs, were passengers over
D1RCGTOIIY
the Southern yesterday for l'ii.e lodge.
FKDKHAL.
(leo. C. Hi'ton and w ife, w ho reside at
H. H. lioUt y
Dul. tjatt) to Coit:riif.ri
Hesperus, returned from La Plata, N. M
M. A. OttTO
last evening, where they have been lo'.k ttuvcriior
J. W.
ing after their business interests in that Hi crclaiy
Chief Justice
W.J. Mi!i
section.
1). H. McMillan

liaio farm wagons run li ; b tt
liiiigt r than any other iiiú a.
1'he latt
Durangn,
!tiratiK') Dctnoerat prints the following Ohapmau,
tiLout Lnii aud hid latest escapade:
Wilder buinla, is

BranciiJ

lie

pi-- i

&IOH-IU-

Valilfz nihil
I'tiultu.ttL-Vti- l
iZii ttcioH on Shu Juii rivttr.
Hoft.l!. Prrirltt utteo to Fir.;t X..t, Uu.L
tiii .ttiM, wi mnty dttiii, jj,t ucri-- oit tiiiu J nun
npt. Itt.inl,

.

II'

2,
in elft ct July 1.
that the cntni'-th'i
formanee of mail service u'l
the star routes in tlie stal"M and territories hereinafter named poinded thai,
addi'.iou to em r ing lhs mails to the
S
C.
& Co.,
various p 'st. ónices, the carril r w ill be
i'i'1 ii'tniM.
r"nuir'd to deliver mad into all binen
and hang small (ih gs or satchels containing mail on cranes or posts that may
t
Thn Phn
linn fir?
It ialo, biiiUUio una w
lie elected along t ho line of the route
iuj bui.iuui I Vino?
under the following regulations of the
in
Str,ri.
CiMrs
department:
Í
A.
"
A ny pe.si'i) living on or near the route A
and not within the corporate limits of
,,1
any t mu w within HO rods of any post
TMees In (.'enii"
liilllitnt niel
t
til ninl ti
nllire, Alio desires Ids mall deposited at
a given point on the line '.f the route ly
the carrier may provide and erect .
suitable box or crane on the roadside,
loeated 111 such a manner as to be reach-- t
Aztec, ; New Mexico
d 1,8 10 ivt ni '1 t y as practicable by fie
carrier rtilUout diHinou u log f rom the
veh lelo or horse, and such person síihíI
file with the post master at the post
ollice to which his mail is addressed
(which shall tat one of the two po-- t n r:
offices on the route on eiihersido of and
iiFt to the box or crane) a raiiueat in
writing fur the delivery of his mail to ! i
tile carrier for deposito at ttie designated
point, at the risk of lhe addressee.
p
The mnall bag or satchel above described
ss well Ms the tiov or crane, must lie
it
provided by the person for whoso use it 'J
,1
Any bn or girl who will ?:
is intended without CKpense tolas lie.
;? secure
us TK.
partnient.
SUB- Jt sholl be the duty of the postuiai.ter I SCRIPT! NS for the Kan- - jj
at every such post cilice, upo a written
i sa;
City iVeekly Journal at ,
order from any person living on or near
the
rate of 25 ce.its
each, lj
to
to
mail
deliver
the route
carrier
the
,
!
.
I
...
for the route any mail matter placing
making a .ota! ot only
in the respective satchels, where such
tl,0 i;,,n, v to i
atvi :r;
to
sre used, the mail for the
TiYZ
wjth
whom the ratchels tieloug with in
'VtM
m nt
KAI
''
structions M3 to the proper mail box or
crane at which said mail matter shall lie
;
depoiited; but registered mail shall not
'.
I'.;r; .: f,
rebo so delivered unless expres.-dni(.i) b ' P. O. unkr or
quested by the addressee in his written
draft an' mail all orders to H
order. No mail matter
delivered to
the Wet ;.1- Tournai, Kansas 1
the carrier shall be carried pnst another
post ollieo on the rout-- Before being deCity, ro
j
posited into a mail bon or hung ou a
crane or p.ist.
Boys .' M Rirls, here is your i t
The carrier oil the route will be reehance.
quired to receivo from any postmaster
t '
on the route Hey mail matter or private
mail rate! el that may bo intrusted to
for samples to be used f j
him out side of tho usual mail bag. and
in canvam :;g.
f;
snail carry such mail matter or private
mail satchel to and deposil it into the
proper mail box or hang it on the proper mail ci anephiced on the line of the
route for this purpose; such rervice by
n
carrier to be without charge to tho ad li'in
P
i miw
!a :
d re aseo.
11.
I.
mu
iv
t he mail carriers must be of good
character aim of sullicient intelligence
Silver Srr! Juan Scenic Line
n properly handle aud deposit the mail
along the route.
The department does not prescribe
any particular design of box or satchel
T
RtllGWAY
TEI.I.UR1DE, SAW PIT,
to be UR. d for this servrje, but the perDOt.olfl-S.MANCOS, LA
ofiuii, 1.
son providing either should see that, it
!e
is of such character as to alford !a'
protection to hia mail,
It II
f r

r
LEGAL NOTICES.

:

df the iniv:iti-!.':y- ; lii;;hest cash price that is paid fur
!ii nit rovii-A
tin: splendid winter apples at the trie in the
by
i'H
in.itktls of S,m Ju.v.i ounty, was as orchard of any locality in the I 'niti d
Slates. We may j;o farther and
f,!!iW:
The r.iaikcts for the products cf vay, and it is a fact, that apple
;'',m Ju.ui county are t!;e bc-- l linmi' buyers from Chicago and other
cities in the United States oay more
n1 arhcts to 1'C found in nny locality
The reasons for the winter apples of San Juan
jn the United S! ates,
(or 'hi.; an; cry apparent.
The county at the tree in the orchard
county is located in the extreme 40 to 60 miles away from a railnorthwestern corner of New Mexi- road than is 'paid for winter apples
.... X..- - ...
jM (u an - GiiiCl toe .t iity,
co Cul
in
vioi Aliutl.l, Ulail, this
will
son till strange to some, but
Coloia'io and the Rre.it mining district' (f Colo!, ido which include it is true because of the fine flavor
coloring, together with
Ci ipi'le Creek, Ct'Cede and J,eadville; and
the good keeping quality in aek-in- g
uUn u ilh (lie towns (mining) of Si
and sbipDin .
Ttlluride. Rico, Rideway,

t

i,

i'.tiir Kcute r,ox Delivery.
Nutire is tinrebv loveo to the pnliic

MARKETS IN THE MINING TOWNS.
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Honor bright, wouldn't you lio a J. and wonderfully made there was no
l'iorpont Morpnn If yon rouM?
denying that. His luxuriant crop of
flame hued hnlr took on quite without
The crew of the Chlrno evidently culture, Indeed despite all culture, the
mean to live up to the name of their contour of a full blown prize chrysanhip.
themum, from an archipelago of
freckles resembling a sepia map of
Indications are that If Parlg wp're Oceánica.
His nose rose like the
Kranre It would be a cold day for the tower of Lebanon that lookcth toward
latter.
Damflscns. To right and left a spreading ear flapped defiance to any threatEvidently the Russini! peasants do ening head wind and this was but the
not consider !t Rood fun to sit still and cupola, so to speak, for an assortment
starve to death.
of legs and arms that had apparently
been selected quite at random from a
Baltimore has mobbed an umpire pile of
In some forgotten
already. Who says interest la the corner of the creator's workshop. All
game la waning?
of which description is grossly exaggerated, of course, but In no way misWhy not let William Waldorf Astor leading, for I found out long ago that
step Into the peerage? No man ever In portraying Van it was absolutely
puid dearer for a whistle.
necepsary to exaggerate In order So
make one realize how far from beauA new Bleeping car is provided with tiful he was.
a bath for each pasaenRer, but the
From the day he entered school h9
une of it is not conipulnory.
was the legitimate prey of teaHe and
bully. I suppose It was hard on Van
The name of the Austrian cruiser at first, for at home his mother had
Szlgotvar ami that of Capt Praprotnik not called him Prlcktop nor his father
are almost equally formidable
taunted him with the upward tilt of
his nose, but he took It all with
As the sultan of Turkey gets only stoical heroism, thrashed whom be
3o,O(0,000 a year it la no wonder that could, diverted whom he could, helped
he cannot pay his personal debts.
some with their lessons and bribed
others by Judicious outlay of his spendIt is understood that the hobo
ing money until, at graduation, he wns
will not make any effort to
as popular as any fellow In the class,
the formation of the soap trust.
howbeit as far from handsome as when
a little tad of six. "
Taderewski. the prince of pianists,
At college he came out at the head
cleared 1125,000 in three months. Al- of his class. He took a year In Eumost a pood day's work for J. Pierpont rope after that; then he came home,
Morgan.
went In with his father and full In
love with Grace Sereno.
Baseball rules should be revised In
Of course, he fell In love with Grace.
such a way as to permit each captain Grace had a nose Phidias could not
to give his legal counsel a chair near have bettered, a complexion like the
the umpire.
blending of the wild rose and the
a figure that was the
As summer advances there la the glory of a tailor-mad- e
and the apousual revival of interest in the prob- theosis of a ball gown, hair she could
lem of getting into closer touch with let fall In lustrous billows to her feet,
eyes so big and brown and deep It
the north pole.
It
made you dizzy to look Into them.
was simply heartbreaking to contemTie virtuous and you will be wealthy" sayg the venerable Russell Sage, plate, and all the more so when the
enj:)lng a retrospect of his own victim was a personal friend.
speckless career.
Van never took me into his confidence, but I Buspect Grace had figured
Newspaper writers are at last mail- In his plans ever since his first day at
ing a concession to ordinary readers Bchool, when she had asked to have
and talk about steerable balloons in- her seat changed "because It made her
stead of dirigible ones.
feel so bad to look at that little Van
Wert boy." Anyway, hi had always
Now it Ik a Worcester man that is done things for her; written to her,
at work on a flying machine.
The sent her presents, and now he went at
aerial bacillus Is getting in its work It deliberately to pay her every courteous attention affection could suggest
all around the country.
or money furnish means for.
Frlnce Henry seems to have carried
If you have ever done anything In
home with him from this country the vivisection, you remember how you
reprehensible practice of riding bis felt the first time you saw a live anibicycle on the sidewalk.
mal cut to pieces. It Is not a pleasa.it
sensation, but with some of us it came
W. K. Va nder bill, Jr- has bought to be almost chronic while we watched
the fasteet automobile In the world. Van's courtship drag out its sickening
Get out the bandages and keep the length.
- Ho cuaa
U,TtctUi tcutrunu :t handy. uah a Rood follow né trtho
such a nice girl. To pour his soul out
Paderewakl wept when he started In her service and yet never bore her
for Europe last week.
Perhaps he seemed to have become the purpose of
was afraid that before he could come his life; to let him know the truth and
back again Morgan would have It all. yet spare him all she could seemed to
be hers.
A Chicago man lost $8,000 playing
Grace and her mother spent the sumthe races on "tips" that he received mer at the lakes, and so did Van. In
from spirits. It's a wise spirit that the latter part of November she went
nows Just how the Jockeying is to be Into the city on her aunt's Invitation,
lone.
and Immediately Van's business took
him In at least as often as once a week.
A Kansas man has named Ills baby When she returned early In February,
daughter E. Pluribus Unum. He isn't and Van was as attentive as ever, I
as crazy, however, as might at first be knew that that bllndness-of-lov- e
busisupposed. She Is his eleventh, and the ness (man's love) is a true story, for
Van never seemed to realize that she
other ten are living.
had been running away from him, and
"I love Americans," said Paderewskl the whole miserable thing was worse
as he (tailed away with $125,000 netted tangled than ever, because we saw that
during the past season. Kubellk says she had got to strike hard, which was
not going to be pleasant for her, and
au revoir in the same way. These musicians can agree on something after Van was going to be cut up to beat
everything.
all.
It was up In my room one night In
Herr Most caused a riot In New March that Ken and Trenchard and I
York Sumlay evening. As a public got to talking it over. We had heard
a rumor that Grace and her mother
nuisance Herr Most has already broken all records, and there is no reason were going to Europe, and we knew
to hope that he Is anywhere near that meant one of two things cither
Van would be reckless and get his
through.
quietus right away or else, on some
The decision of the American Alkali cooked up excuse or other he would
company to reduce its capital stock follow them.
"Of course," said Ken, as he gave a
from $:0.000.000 to $3,000,000 seems to
be a senHlble move. There are other vicious pull at his cigar, "there's no
corporations whoso capital should be
divided by ten.
left-ove-

1

Nicholas of Russia has bounced his
minister of war and foreign affairs,
tie gives no explanation. That's one
alee thing about being a czar. He
leedn't give explanations if ho doesn't
.'eel like doing so.
After two farewell tours and a "final" farewell Actor Mansfield says he
will leave the stage and devote himself to writing plays. What will some
of our critics do when he Is no longer
behind the footlights?
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In a constrained voice,
"I would like to speak to you privately for a minute."
ing he were Just as good a fellow as
Van, and Van would have to be the
Judge, but he would Judge fair."
We were all silent, and Just at that
moment there was a tap at the door.
"Come In," I called.
The door opened and it was Dwlght
Van Wert.
We must have looked like a trio of
detected counterfeits, but Van never
noticed.
"Rod," he said, In a constrained, unnatural voice, "may I ask the boys to
excuse you I I would like to speak
to you privately for a moment."
I hnctr it tnttst me
hla Jt&th Sentence, and I followed him, like a lamb
to the slaughter. Van closed the door
softly, took my arm and led me acrois
to where the great hall lamp shed Its
red light down upon us both.
"Rod, old man," he said, "I have
come to tell you that I am engaged to
be married. You know to whom the
best girl and dearest in the world
and I wanted you to be the first to
congratulate me. It will be In a couple
of months, here, and on the Ith of
June we sail for Europe on the Campania."
He gave my hand a numbing pressure, then gripped me by the shoulders and held me off at arm's length.
And I looked at him at his rubricated
hair, his tip tilted nose, his lavish
wealth of freckleB, his wind-brea- k
ears
and his eyes. In which was shining
the glory of the New Jerusalem and
by Jove! Dwlght Van Wert was the
handsomest fellow I ever saw.

Proldent I Shared.
Roosevelt gets shaved
every day. A young colored man
named Delaney, who is a messenger
at the White House, is the President's
barber. He is from Alexandria, Va.,
and was In the government service
for some time before he was assigned
to the White House to attend to the
President's head and face and to perform the duties oí messenger. In the
cabinet room is a folding barber's
chair, which, when not in use, is
placed against the wall and remains
The President sits In
unobserved.
this and is shaved In the cabinet room.
Delaney folds the chair and puts it
away when he gets through.
The
work is quickly done, as the President apparently begrudges the time
taken, and wants to be up and doing
something.
President McKlnley always shaved himself, using either a
safety or regular razor.
How the

President

"
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Panama Ueta Briny Peace.
According to S. P. Bogran, son of
the late President liogras of Honduras, the republic Is enjoying greater
prosperity than for msny years pact
simply because Panama hats are in
fashion. Honduras and the State of
Panama are the only two countries
w here Panama hats are made, and the
revolution in Colombia has kept people In Panama too busy to be manufacturing hats.
So Honduras
has
plenty of business in this Une.
government has
The
Honduras
found the new Industry so advantageous that it is giving It every encouragement and extending special privileges and exceptions from taxation to
the factories manufacturing Panama

llalnt

for

MH

Thnnrleralnrm.

Bogran, and the prosperity thus assured has done much to give tho counpeace.

Wrll Meant, but Not Appropriate.
The Caribbean club, whose membership la made up of newspaper correspondents during the Spanish-Americawar, recently lost one of their members by death.
A copy of engrossed resolutions was
sent to the widow by the club. In
which she was Informed that out of
respect to her husband's memory they
had made his baby boy a life member
of the club.
At the recent meeting of the club
tire secretary read a reply from fie
widow, thanking the members and raying In conclusion:
"I appreciate most of all the great
honor you have conferred upon our
baby, but I regret uuJer the clnuin-strtiiie- s
to inform you that it la a
girl." New York Tínica.
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or imn.ti tiui.iina.
The English soldier's p;iy i.i 7 fj a
month. The soldier of no oihir runa,
try tx pt the t'nluj
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I've. i a PlkM uliock,
.y a r re.Ver one, sivl the small
1'
ii'tlons me nlwny.i In (he Fame
dining thf mini) storm, the
il'Mehn
proceeding from north to
(smith In storms taking place east of
the. meridian ami from south to north
In storms in tho west. (i:o storm recordé, nan s far awhy as Majorca, a
d; itance of 1.10 miles.
I
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Lampblack.

lXflplnoe

Lampblack, which for hundreds and
hundreds of years hns been the chief
Ingredient In dark pigments, may perhaps be eventually displaced by acetylene Mack.
Tho chief merit of the
new
lies In Its freedom from
more
grvn..e end, therefore, in its
ready nmnipulaf Ion. It Is said that
aceiylene-bla- i
k Is admirably adapted
the uses of the manufacturer of
printing inks. The high cost of acetylene-black
that
Is the only obstacle
bars its general introduction. A field
Is, therefore, opened to Inventors in
devising a method of producing the
Riihn.incc cheaply in large quantities.
At present the black pigment Is ob.
acetylene
by decomposing
tained
through the medium of an electric
spark.

tr

Interponed notween Powder
and Bullet.
tard the escape of gases of explosion,
thereby avoiding the violent and sudden displacement of air at the muzzle
of the gun. The explosive Is contained In the rear of r shell, with the
piston In contact with the front face.
The projectllo Is Inserted In the end
of the cartridge, and is forced outward
by the movement of. the liquid con- tained In the shell in advance of the
Rtatnary Carving Machine.
piston. The liquid mentioned by the
Only the expert artist who has
Inventor Is water and the cartridge Is spent years of practice can carve a
made of the proper size to contain a statue from a block of marble, but the
sufficient quantity of the water to fill merest novice can duplicate the origthe barrel when the piston is driven inal with the apparatus shown In the
forward, thus exerting a steady force accompanying illustration.
Emora T.
behind the bullet until it emerges Brannan of Baltimore, Md., is the infrom the muzzle. To accomplish this ventor, and with his device, he says,
in safety it is necessary to Increase it Is possible to reproduce a piece of
the strength of the breach to over- statuary any number of times without
come the enormous force of the
injury to the original, the repetitions
being of any desired size, according
to the adjustment of the machine.
To put the carver in operation the
Wlreleea Ilabel.
A national patriotism appears to be statue to be duplicated Is placed on a
fixed pedestal within easy reach of
Influencing wireless telegraphy adoption. Canada officially has recognized the operator. Then a block of marble
the Marconi, this system being an or other material Is mounted on a
adopted child, as It was perfected and
demonstrated on Canadian soil. Great
Britain, through the Lloyd's contract,
has practically declared for the same
system. Germany is said to have dessystem as the
ignated the Slaby-Arc- o
official system for navy and coast signal stations. By similar reasoning
this country should declare for the
Tesla system, the practical work on
which has already been started In the
Long Island station. Tesla, in a recent Interview, declared that he had
solved the problem of secret messages
more than two years ago, when he
rríit fcunorueretl the erection of a commercial station. What, however, will
be the result if each country adopts a
system which is not tinlversal In its Maket Reproduction from an Original
second pedestal directly above the patscope? The value of the new invenbe tern. Between the two Is suspended
tion to mariner's will certainly
a pivoted bar, with a tracing linger
much circumscribed.
r
at the lower end anu any suitaule
tracing or cutting tool at the top. This
Medicine DlHpenBtng- Device,
cutter is driven by a flexible shaft cs
It Is obvious that for administering shown, and the operator
,
has only to
medicine to a patient especially one model gradually as
the cuttings are
too ill to bo served by means of a removed from the copy,
finally reduspoon or where a definite quantity of cing the
to the point where the
latter
fluid Is frequently to be given, the tool will no longer operate
at any pordevice shown In the drawing will tion of the stone, with
the tracer In
prove particularly
useful. It com- contact with
the corresponding porprises both cork and medicine drop- tion of the original,
when the reproper, and Is capable of adjustment to
will
duction
be
found
complete.
vary the quantity of fluid to the required amount. The rubber bulb, has
Electrical Power la Boston.
Its lower walls thickened and an openThe annual report of the wire deing Is provided for the insertion of
The interior wall of the partment of Boston for the year 1901
the tube.
opening is molded with a thread to presents among other Interesting information a table showing the amount
with a corresponding
thread on the. head of the tube. The and distribution of Boston's electrical
upper end of the tube extends Into power. Statistics up to January, 31,
the bulb to serve as an abutment or 1902, give the following figures: Total
stop to limit the depression of
rated horse-powof boilers, 106,946;
By twisting the tube to the total rated horse-powof engines,
right or left while the bulb Is held 120,249; capacity
in Incandescent
rigid, the distance between the abut- lamps, 739,779; capacity In arc lamps.
ment and top of the bulb may be di- 14,055; number of motors, 9,480; horseminished or increased accordingly. If power of motors, 145,565; number of
stations, 306; the capacity of generators for Isolated plants in kilowatts is
Planget
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Inventor,
E. 11. it. Creen, president of the
Texas Midland Hailroad and sou of
Mrs. Hetty Creen, has tec-anardid
a paten, on a system of h,h-;,which Is to bo mt h,io ,ji. i:i
lion on his line.
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Various electrical devices, Including
Toininasina's
electro radiophone and
r'enyi's coherer, have been used for
Tlio
studying illstiint thunderstorms.
new upparhtus of J. J. Lunderer
of a ttief.raph line of 3"0 yards,
funning
hlh is put.
to
tlirouuh the water pl;c of
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Denver, Colo.

portant meteorological
observatory,
which is occupied all the year, but In
winter is cut off from communication
with the lower earth because storms
destroy the telegraph and telephone
wires. A wireless installation
has
been made there now, connected with
a postoffice in the valley, three miles
away, and the observer is thus made
independent of the storms as the wind
has no effect on the ether waves that
carry his messages.

To Troduce Dwarf Plant.
Dwarf plants are reported by a German chemist by a process altogether
Adjustable to Slie of Doia,
different from that of the Japanese. A
of
required
Is
fluid
& definite amount
secret fluid is injected near the root,
the tube Is first properly adjusted, bo the effect being to stop growth, althat the expansion of the end of the though the appearance of the plant
bulb after contraction will induct the continues unchanged and flowers are
right quantity of medicine into the produced as usual.
tube, discharging it as soon as a second depression of the bulb takes
Iranienia Air t uablon.
place. By adapting the device to be
A huge air cushion, eighty-threfeet
kept in the bottle containing tho medicine it not only serves as a stopper, in height and made of steel, Is a new
but also keeps the dropper clean and safety device being installcu for t'.ie
elevator in the tower of tho city hall
free from dust and the contaminating
Philadelphia. It will sustain enorair of the slclt room. Harris Comer of in
mous pressure, and, instead of resting
Philadelphia, Pa., is the inventor.
on a foundation, is hung from tao
tower wails.
i

1

Kew Vie for the Wlreleai.
On the summit of Mount Zugspltze,
In the Bavarian Alps, more than 9,000
feet above sea level, there is an im-

Hrtp
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no better Mixed Faint produce
There
than the "Jumes'' made by the
B. L Jaxes UarcaaiH. and Kig, Ccspany

19,454.
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Rrdnnlnc Tantalio Acid.
Tanalum has been Vjiown hitherto
as a more or less pure powder, with
a density of about 10.50. By heating
ten minutes in a very powerful electric arc, M. Henri Moissan has succeeded in reducing tantallc acid with
powdered carbon, and has obtained
the metal in a fused state. It has a
and a
brilliant metallic appearance
density of 12.79. It is-- very hard,
easily scratching glass and quartz,
has a crystalline fracture, and is inblowpipe.
fusible In the
Certain reactions class It with ine metalloids rather than with the metals
proper.
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doing some booming as a member of
the St Louis Exposition exploiting
committee, tells tho following story:
"Last summer when I went to Europe I took along my head brewer,
whose admiration for his adopted
country Is only equaled by his desire
to appear thoroughly Americanized.
Together we visited his native town in
Germany, where he was made much
of. Of course they had a 'kommers,'
and my companion took the opportunity to endeavor to make a speech
after the AmerloaifUyio., but in the
German language, of jcourse. He started out boldly, though he is no public
speaker, and got along fairly well until he attempted the funny story which
he knew should accompany every
American speech worthy the name. It
was funny, I assure y( ;t, as he tuld It,
but his hearers wco ;oo
to laugh at their
and so it fell fhit. Discouraged
and disgusted by thhj lack of appreciation of American humor, he dropped heavily into his chair, and, leaning across the table, whispered hoarsely to me:
" 'I'd gif ten tollars if dot story was
pack into me.' " New York Times.
The World's GreaMt Problem.
An organized efTort to conquer the
greatest problem of tlie age Is urged
by Prof. John PerryThe vorld'a
present comfort dependa upon coal,
but our steam engines are wasting
from 90 to S3 per c t of th " - fuel,
' Is v
while the store of
lacs
ñ,.í
at pich a tí ti.
years the
La., u :s of contented working folk that' Iwve become
cities of luxurious people will decay
again Into hamlets, inhabited by a discontented, poverty-strickepopulation. Taking the value of human labor as the normal value of energy,
England Is wasting 0'0 times Its national debt every year. The voltaic
cell wastes less than 10 per cent of
Its fuel energy and paths have been
epened that seem to lead to a conversion of the energy of coal Into mechanical work through electricity with
like small 'loss, but the efforts of
scientific men are discouraged by the
difficulties and the small prospect of
personal reward. The Investigation
must be national or International. "I
feel sure," Prof. Perry concludes, "that
if one or two chiefs like Lord Kelvin
or Lord Raylelgh wer entrusted with
the expenditure of a million a year
e vitn
for two or three years,
power to Impress the services of all
scientific workers likely to be of use,
they would bring the Invention within the reach-o- f
the ordinary
engineer."

TKiit

y

The Inventor has lately been turning his attention to eliminating and
rendering unnecessary tho very nrtl-clewhich wero before consl lt red absolutely essential In order to perform
certain kinds of work. Thus we have
the wireless telegraph, the horseless
carriage, smokeless powder, etc., and
now comes the noiseless gun. Invented
by Joseph E. BIrroII of Pittsburg, Pa.
The illustration shows a general
view of tho gun find also a section presenting the details of construction In
a manner to be better understood. In
general terms the invention consists
of tha interposition of a movable body
or piston between the explosive or
projectile, serving to prevent or ro-
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ifornia, that land of perpetual
shine, have tiirri.
Interesting and
orii:inai!y niinii
children, one firl
they could get him. Fellows with
and two bovR. They were quite hcciih-toniehank accounts aren't at a
to rimming arour.d tiielr fathnot yet.
Suppose we three
were to form a sort of benevolent con- er's place very scantily dad, so we
spiracy, get one of the girls Into It, were not much surprised, upon reMamie Crane, mnybo, and then pull turning from a drive one very warm
every wire we could Ileatrlce Iiene-dlc- k morning, to find all three, clothed only
in Nature's pnrb, at play In the orfashion until we had him marchard back of tha house. The two
"
ried
younger children, Walter and Kath-erln"No use," Interrupted Trenchard;
were seated under the branches
"we might break Mamie
Crane's
heart, probably would, but that Is all of a tree totally naked looking like
would ever como of It. Hetter leave Raphael's cherubs, while a few yards
away, the eldest boy, George, a man of
the whole thing alone."
about seven years, stalked solemnly
I felt that I knew Van a little better
up and down with an old high silk hat
than either of the other fellows did, of
his father's perched on bis curly
and I thought I understood the situahead. Calling Walter to her, the
tion, so now I spoke up.
"I tell you, fellows," I said, "there Is mother said:
"What are you playing, darling?"
Just one thing can ease the pressure.
"Oh, this Is tho Garden of Eden,"
You can't drive Van, you can't coax
Walter.
"I'm
him, and he Is not trying to win on responded
his beauty, you can be mighty sure of Adam and Kalhy'tTEve."
"Hut what on earth is George doing
that, but he knows and cares a lot for with
his father's hat on?" questioned
Grace; he knows he's got ability, he
knows he's got money and he thinks the mother, too well accustomed to
he could make her happy enougti so the children's mode of illustrating Bibtruth to be vry much surprised
that after a while that countenance of lical
at anything. But even her composure
his would bo forgotten, you kaow
was
when, vith most solemn
she'd get used to It What you want look shaken
on his cheru'X: face Walter reIsn't another woman In the case It's sponded, "Oh,
he's God."
another man, and If you were as smart
as Van, as rich as Van, as much In
love with Grace as Van, and hand- WISHED HE HAD THE STORY BACK
some, I tell you Van would give him
va
a free field for her sake only provld- - Wunnr Tale Loat a
v

Illc Tank at Aaa Arbor.
The great tank that is to be built
In the new engineering building at the
University of Michigan will be the only
A New York doctor argues that
Is at the bottom of the lying
one of its kind in the world, excepting
habit. If pepsin tablets may be prethat of Denny & Dunbarton of Scotland. This tank, which is to be sitscribed as a cure for prevarication,
uated in the bosement of tho new
the manufacturers may be Justified in
building, will be 300 feet long, 22 feet
announcing a considerable
rise In
prices.
wide and 10 feet deep.
The principal investigation for which
H is designed will be of two kind
Another dividend has been declared
by tlio Standard Oil Company, which
Van was far from beautiful.
those connected with the models of
shows profits of 30 per cent on its uso kicking against the pricks. Van various styles of vessels and those reAlthough pri$100,000,000 capita! for the past six has got to swing some day, and mayba lating to propellers.
marily for marine purposes, the tank
months. People who own standard the sooner It's over the better."
a valuable adjunct to
Oil stock will continue to have meat
"Of course," Trench admitted, "Van's will prove engineering department the
on the table.
lu
mechanical
got to take his medicine, that's all
connection with the hydraulic
hung
it!
he's
but
a
no
iight,
such
Senator Clark of Montana, though
i.!;ie "chucked out" for corruption. Is end of a good fellow and it'll break
put at the head of the millionaire list him all up and Lord! I wish somefipet of Xuafl'ie.
lu ti.e seiiute, and Kearns of Utah body wouiil chloroform him."
few years the accuracy In
a
we
Within
Ken,
do
"Fellows,"
said
"can't
H
roin-next. There is quite a number
of both ilat and round
production
the
to
break
his
something
Van
fall?
for
i;f others, however, who are able to
Hold a blanket for him or something." surfaces has been so Increased that
pef along on their alarles and
I told Ken he was a fool, but that no the speed of engines has been multifund of from $1,000,000 to $5,- longer
makes the Impression on him plied by three. With the accurate
HI.U'.'O.
l
bearings of the present the tripled
that It should.
"No hang It!" he said, "I mean It. speed gives less trouble from heating
The I'H.i.'
I'nloti of New York
know that and cutt i n K than did the slow speed
I at i; , overe.l
that 17,"'0 vuirtti of Now, look here.youWe all call
a tear- of furirer years.
what
Van
mitht
Irri't
í
i ii
l,
y,ti3
ka
asi:
bt'iien from one of
at
bal! there
a
t
ll n liiiLvi Willi Kit:-- I ing bmiity.
re oil. rr
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thut would toke him quick if
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Dwleht Vnn Wert waji not deformed
In any way, and yet he was fearfully
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money or bad half the time. The appearance of the silver In circulation,
clothes and other belongings are fut In and around Heaumont, was a revel-'-tlointo the big ovens and kept there sevto me, but, of course, men who
eral hours nt a heat Just below the have been In oil regions bffore, where
melting nolnt of bul tons. Then theno tho very air Is filled with gas. knew
rejuvenated garments find their ownJust why it was. ?hlny dollars are
ers again, and the honest tars, who by really very rare now In the Texas
this time have reached a atate of oil belt. The black oxidized dollar is
chastened and soapy exhilaration, are the rule. The dimes, quarters and
shipped off to the detention Island, halves are black. It Is marvelous how
where they slay until all possibility
quickly tho silver will become oxiof further outbreak of disease bss dized.
ceased.
Meanwhile their ship has
"I was talking to one of the men
been scrubbed and scoured again, and who was actively engaged In working
finally a clean crew lu a clean ship at one of the wells, and Just for my
are sent on their way, regenerated If benefit he made a little experiment.
not rejoicing.
He searched around until he got a new
Large crews on passenger steamers
looking dollar, one that had Just ar- cannot well be disposed of in this rivd and bad not had time, to be affashion, tut are shipped direct to fected by the oil and gas of the place.
Swlneburne Island, where the hosHe put the dollar in his pocket and
pitals are located, and where a bigger went to work at one of the manholes.
disinfecting plant Is ready for them. He did not remain there a great
Thence the well ones are taken' over while.
to Hoffman island, where there are
"When he returned he pulled out
great brick dormitories for their acthe dollar and handed it to me for in
commodation. Here I was shown a epectlon. It was black enough, and it
collection of "cultures" of different ashad not got out of his pocket until he
sorted diseases, sufficient to have gave It back to me. The gas simply
wiped out the population of New York permeated the man's clothes, got Into
city in about three weeks had they his pocket, and when it struck the
silver the necessary chemical processes were set In motion to leave the
dollar colored. All the silver which
baa bien at Beaumont for any length
tit tlm9 is In this condition, and the
man who would draw the color line
on the dollars in the Texas oil belt
would simply be unable to- do

C v'

ITU an epidemic of
smallpox ragln on
tho other sido and
7,0 0 0
Immlgrarts
landing
at New
S York In one day who
mlRlit carry the disease from Maine to
Caüfni t Li, Hi) city's fight apalnst
contn-ix- n
of rational Infere i. Under the guns of Fort
W: vortb. fiif down on fctaten
York harbor. Ilea the quarantine station, with Its patrolling tugs
and Its batteries of scientific ftppll-nofHdy to grapple with Invisible
foes.
It was my good fortune to be
a guest there Rome weeks ago, and 1
tor --A it
fuá to be quaiantined
when the process is not compulsory.
Silting at breakfast on the morning
of my arrival, we were disturbed by
a toarse honk from the tugboat at the
wharf. That meant that a liner had
arrive; 8nl was ready to be boarded.
We bmle breakfast a hasty good-bye- ,
buttoning our coats as we hurried
down to the Blip. There In the offing
lay a great North German Lloyd liner,
that loomed up, big and black and

SOLDIER

WAS

JUSTLY

INDIGNANT

Tete rao of Civil War Referred to at
"Hattl Scared" Oanara,'.
Prof. Vm. F. King, president of Coc-ne- ll
College, of Iowa, believes that a
ia somewhat
newspaper reputation

THE FIRST SIGHT OF LAND.

panting, scarcely yet slowed down
from her' race across the Atlantic,
and still steaming in the frosty air.
Our snuffy little tug danced and
bobbed over the crisping waters till
we bumped against the icy sides ot
the Kronprinz Wllhelm. Then with a
roar of greeting from her captain we
climbed up a tricky rope ladder to
her decks.
The first and second cabin passengers are never inspected on these
ships unless illnes3 is reported, so the
captain led us forward at onco to the
way that goeth down into the bowels
of tVc. ship, where we awaited the
e;
e passengers who were to pass
.In rev
r: i
was the Immigrant for you,
;
I simple.
1 'ivo
Here one observed
f.a n v. unminted American at first
baud. A little select sample of Babel
came pouring up out of the steerage-ways- .
It gave one the oddest sensation to see these strange people, such
a swarm of them, huddled out from
those lower circles of the steerage inferno, blinking In the unaccustomed
daylight.
There were Polucks, Bohemians, Hungarian Jews, Germans,
Vlattdeutsch and Tyrol Italians.
There were some in rags and some
tags, and some literally in vel-vAll were Jolly and laughing and goodnatured, but this Was
especially true of the Bohemians. The
motley of dress was as striking as
the medley of tongues. Very noticeable- among them were t some who
dressed comparatively well In distinctly American styles. These were
all of foreign birth, but they had lived
In this country before, and were now
returning from a visit to their old
tomes. The difference between these
and their fellow immigrants was most

f

all been disseminated
Asiatic thei- era, bubonic plague, typhus fever, yellow fever, smallpox and diphtheria
were all growing here cheerfully and
industrially in little tubes of gelatin
solution, under a doctor's eye.
From time to time the effect of a
few of these troubles Is tried on somt
trustful horse or vagabond dog, or Innocent, unsuspecting guinea pig, wltU
the Idea of producing an anti-toxior a virus to be used for inoculation.
The pig may die, but science lives In
his death and the state Is saved.
With regard to the efficiency of tho
work done at quarantine in preventing spread of disease, there can be
little doubt,- although it ia entirely
possible for a case of contagion to slip
by in spite of tho vigilance of the inspector. The value of the work is as
much in its moral effect on ship captains and owners aa in the immediate
acts of inspection. The captain who
is allowed to proceed with only a
casual looking over knows very well
that If he deceives the doctors on the
present trip it will very probably be
discovered later on, and then bis lot
will become a hard one. As a result
the ship's officers themselves are apt
to come up to the scratch If they
have any Illness on board. The three
dolors take turn In "boarding," as It
Is called, and there Is seldom any serious attempt made to elude their vigilance. And the quarantine station Is
itself evidence that the state has begun to realize, in seeking freedom
from disease, that eternal vigilance Is
the price of liberty.
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At the dinner given in
precarious.
honor of Leslie M. Shaw, secretary of
the treasury, at the St. Denis hotel
recently President King told of the
experience of a famous general of the
civil war, who was described in the
leading newspaper of the town where
Beared general."
he lived as a
"The general," continued President
King, "was Justifiably indignant, and
expressed himself to the editor of the
paper in no uncertain language. He
demanded that a correction be made
in the following issue, and to his
great dismay, on picking up the paper
on the following day found himself
described as a "bottle scarred
"There is no fear," said President
King In conclusion, "that any of the
will go home
guests here
'bottle scarred.' I notice thai inasmuch as the menu contains no wines,
the guests have been indulging freely
in plain water. However, the edibles
have been luscious enough to make
the mouth of the Hudson water."
New York Tribune.
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churche."
It's nil foolishncsH, absoluto tomfoollory, absurdity of the Ilrst water to the
-

Jewish rabbi, ltev. William S. I Ned
man, this "mind" business.
"I've got no use for it, just no use for
It," Is his general consignment of the
subject to the graveyird for foolish
thoughts then be reconsidered: "W hat
I mean is this healing business Christian Science unit nil that. I'm not say
ing that nil this mysterious psychology
is absurd. I've studied it, read books
and books of it. Mysteries aren't to Ik
laughed nt, even if they're the kind
that aren't in the Sfered books.
".Mind can heal iiiul diseases. I lie
lleve that. Ono whose mind Is under
line control, who c;m regulate the brute
of Ills' nature, nnd keep ills Impulses In
strong, even balance can to a degr
keep above nervals diseases, nnd all
that is not truly or inie.
"1 have never yet heard of a bona
fide bealiníí of an irgaulc diseases, nor
of ft Christian Scluitist of the highest
order who, by applying his mind with
lull his might, could heal a broken leg.
"As for the m.vMeries of tho unex
plalnnblo things we have liad an ink- 'ling of, I believe them so far as I can
see into them. Psychology with all the
Iphases that are doustantly developing
Is a great study fur a minister, and 1
shall weave what;! can know of It into
my religion and lito what I prench
Ilev, Krost Craft, pastor of Trinity
Methodist Chureli, believes, too, that
mysticism should die one of the topics
of the preachers' fctudy hours.
"It's fascinating and It opens up new
vistas that doesi(t occur to one who
devotes himself H.rlctly to the study
of the regularly recommended Hues of
thiMi::!,f.
"1

The Inverted Comma.

te-v1

t'

such

at. , icro is
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ll believe

thing

a

e

JO A WKIK AND K.X PKNSES
to niin with rip- to Introduce our Pnultrv (rood,
fciendatp. Juvelie M(k i;o.,Ueptl),l1arsonii,Kau.

'"J'lint advice was sensible," he says,
and explains why: ,
"It didn't try to tear down Christian
Science; it was constructive.
Ir.
illoughton in sincere ami suggests something in tho place of what lie wants
destroyed.
"Mental healing Is a good thing and
has possibilitiesafter a whllo wheu
we get to it.
"It's well enough V begin on it now
and study It at least to know what Is
to be known and wliat Is tangible. It
Is a sensible suggestion and Dr. Houghton, Is sensible In not fearing to 'speak
'it out In the presence of the alliance.
There may be a da for mental heal
ing within
the precincts ot the

I

Excursions.
rt

!k follows:
"If we iloti't take up the science of
mental henllnir In our churches we will
:act very foolishly. I suggest that each
church select certain members and
have thorn taught th science so they
may aid the regular physicians in
treating our sick."
This was a remarle mndo by ltev.
John Houghton nt tlte Ministerial Alliance meeting on Monday and It has
stirred up the ministers.
ltev. It. F. Coyle has a great deal of
faith in many tilings unseen. He
doesn't blush to own it and to say that

ii

.

(

'their ntliliiile toward mind healing anil
('hrlsilnu Science and tells the result

w

Eatrn

ill SOIllli of

A bird In the hand Is worth four In the
bush out on the philnn, where bushes are
o caree.
Sfnpn the Ctongti nnil

Work OfT thn old
Laxative Broniw Quinine Tablets. Trice 25c

tBlnce you clutm to be ft rnrpentr, you
prnbnhty tell me how to make a
Venetian blind." "Vea; puke him In the
eyes."

r

Woflm c.TnirTnimniafNl
f'IX9 FirmaninMyf'TtTiHl.
ua of Or. Kline'a (iiont rorv Katurftr.
Pod for FHF.F. S'4.00 trial botllM and
iia. H. U. hUhi.LuU Area bw. Vulladtlptua, 1'a.

tr,i.

"unless
"Don't kick." snld Cncle Kben.your
i
own
I" f position to have
An' If dnt n de case dar ain't no
'Bcuae ton kicking'."
IHra. "Wlnatow" toothlntr Hymn.'
relucen
you
way.

For chllitren teinlilim. inflen Ote nutria,
allay l mln, euro wludcullo.

c a bolUa.

"I noticed you hoeing your pardon "lilla-tera- ,
Wlmt are you raisin-?"

mostly."

Haifa Catarrh Car
Price,

Is a constitutional cura.

7S&

Judp
Have you found any preludlce
list the prisoner? Juryman I have
seen some newspntier pietores of him.
Judge You are exeused.

I'e-rui- ia

n tro

I am an re Plao'a Cure for Consumption saved
tny life threa years ano. Mrs. Thos. RoBBUia,
Maple Street, Norwich, M Y., Feb. 17, 1W0.
Ethel (coyly) What a pretty mouth
you have! It oiiKht to be on a Klrl's face.
J aek - peMom miss an o ' port unify.
1

j,

s

VANISHING.

13

6c!ent!st9 Declare Nothing Will Be
..i!) ci 1 3 Si
.
Left of It In r ifty Yeara.
present
yen
ra
from the
Within fifty
lu la i.J tmuJi
time thn (iroiit Siilt Inke of I'tuh the
most reinai kn die Isnly of water of Its
kind In the world will have ceased to
exist. If will have dried up and l!
plaice w ill be ocouplisl by an unattra
desert, cave perhaps for a few IrriÍ
gated farms.
Such, at all events, Ig the opinion of
gisilogists.
Prof. W. J. Met ico of
Washington remarked In conversation
the other day that half a century vva
Hit outside estimate for the survival of
the lake. He was Inclined to think
that it would lie dried up twenty-fiv- e
years from now. Already its waters
show signs of receding from the shoret,
nml causes are lu operation which less
en to a great extent the supplies furnished to tills curious inland sea by
streams.
miles
The lake Is nlxuit seventy-fivlung by half that In greatest breadth,
being in shape somewhat Irregular, and
Is rather shallow. There may Is1 placea
where it has a depth of ss much n 1h
feet, but over most of Its area it is less
Congressman Rotkin, of VTinflelil, Kan.
than fifty feet deep. The reason why it
Is so pally Is simply that it has no outlet save through evaporation, and the
In a recent letter to Dr. llartman,
streams during ages past have been Congressman Uotkin says:
me pleas
'My llear lKictnr It
tarrying salt into it.
The contributing streams are now be. ure to certify to the excellent curativn
ginning to bo utilized on a large scale qualities of vour medicinen l'emiiaand
for Irrigating purposes, and thus the Manalin. I have been afllietcd more or
customary water supply Is being with- less for a quarter of a century with caheld to some extent from the lake, tarrh of th Rtomoeh and eonstipatioii.
A residenceiii
ashington bna increased
lief ore long Immense reservoirs will I
constructed in the mountains, to hold these troubles. A few bottles of your
the storm waters during the rainy sea- medicine have piven me almost, eony-plete relief, and 1 ara sure that acontin-- i
son, in order that they may be conserved nnd poured out tn-e-r the fields uation of them will effect a permanent
In the dry time.
Operations of this cure." J. !. Hotkln.
Mr. It. F. Verdery, a prominent real
kliid, conducted so extensively, must
estate agent of Augusta, (ia., writes:
lower the level of the lake quite fast.
"I have been a great sufferer front'
ca tarrhal dyspepsia. I tried many phy- -i
Woul Not Obey Orders.
slcians, visiied a good many spring,
I believe Pcruna has done mora
When William K. ('handler was sec- hut me
than all of the above put
retary of the navy he Issued an order for
t feel like a new person."
that ofilcers should not permit their together,
L F. Verdery.
wives to reside nt the foreign stations
The most common form of summer
to which their husbands were attached. catarrh
is catarrh of the stomach. Thin
upon,
'The order was promptly rescinded
generally known as dyspepsia.
the receipt by the secretary of the fol- is
cures
these cases like magic
lowing from Commodore Pyffe, In comyou do not denve prompt and satis
If
bemand of the Asiatic squadron: "It
factory
from the use of Peruna,
comes my painful duty to report that write atresults
once to Dr. llartman, giving a1
my wife, Eliza Pyffe, has, In disobefull statement of your case, and he will
dience to my orders, and lu the face of be pleased to give you his valuable adregulations of the department, taken vice gratis.
ui her residence on the station, and
Address Dr. llartman. President ot
persistently refused to leave."
Tho llartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

bs

Thn Punta F will sell round trlu th'U-from olormlii jMilnt '.i l lileiino. St.
lrfllltH.
Kiiiih.'ih l'itv niel In t frill"!!:!
potion; nlso. to point in Oklahoma.
Mu llican niel
tu miUi,
liltnot
Bt r.it of one fine jiliis $? an. on Jnnn 'all.
tn. 1.1th, Mih un, I ilnllv. June 241 r, to S"ii- mliiT flh: mini limit Oi Oilier l"t. New
Arel Improved trnill pi'rvlee.
Ak your
nearest tlik'-- JiiK.oit for ñu rt leu a r. nr
Iress. J. 1. tall, general aKcnt. Den
ver, C.olorHilo,

A lost reporter bus been sounding
!ile prenebiis of Pen ver In regard to

ITe.iiL'iitoii
lr.
a great tunny

Any otie nttemlieg a spiritualist
lu ISohruibi Is liable to .1 tine of
neearillng to a
which
sued by the governor of the

Cheap

Can Heal Mind Diseases
Power and a Great One.

a

l

SALT LAKE

province.

De Taught to Church Membert
bi a Goo.l Thing and Hat Possi-

Should

bilities

Spirit.
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D. Arnold, President German
Woman's Glub, Grand Pacific Hotel, Los
Angeles, Cal, Relieved of a Tumor by
Lycíia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Mrs.

SPOOL SillK

Oortioelll Bilk flwumoothiyj it it nlwmyaTn
In ana aad alway a full Ipriff'fi and full atrenfrtti.
A a OortienUi aoaU you MO AiUíUí than poor aiik,
vhy don't vou buy ill Aak your daaJer for

Cortioeia'.
OmTiraxi

Made by

.. ... r
i.'UCi
r. .,,.,1
Dear Mrs. Pinkham : -- I suffered four years ago with a tumor
Bernard Shaw will have tic
too, to',, 'hey w ill gradually
sympathy of writers and we should
womb, and the doctors declared I must go to the hospital and unIn
my
I,
!, the denomina ions.
e
think of compositors - la his protest in si tar as they ,liow
dergo
an operation, which I dreaded very much and hesitated to submit.
against the use of the- apostrophe. He Mind healing ns tey teach it can be
out
"aint,"
dropped
of
it
husband consulted an old friend who had studied medicine,
"
himself
My
has
developed as well itutside the Christian
"dont" and "shouldnt" but not out Science faith as In It, and should be
although he was not a practising physician, and he said he believed
of "he'll" before he wrote his protest Rorlously studied, I believe, by all mln
that Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound would cure
But why all these isters.
In "The Author."
revealed
will
limitations'
be
"It's
silly
of
commas,
"the
trick
Inverted
me. That same day I took my first dose, and I kept it up faithfully
peppering pages with these uncouth when it is more widely taken up; it
Influence
to
church
until twelve bottles had been used, and not only did the tumor disadd
will
the
of
the
bacilli"? You will find none of these In general it it is tren toil sensibly, and
appear, but my general health was very much improved and I had
bacilli In the Bible. Take this pas- investigated for what It is worth.
Now Jesus
sage, chosen at random:
"All that is life should be religion,
not felt so well since I was a young woman.
knew that they were desirous to ask and a minister has no right to ignore
" As I have suffered no relapse since, and as I took no other medInHtm, and said unto them, Do ye
such theories', any more than he has
quire among yourselves of that I Bald, to Ignore bocIiI conditions, secular, liticine, I am sure that your Compound restored my health and I believe
A little while, and ye shall not see erature or politic.
saved my life." Mrs. D. Arnold.
"The cures effected by Christian
me; and again, a little while, and ye
are exaggerated. Mind heal$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.
shall see me? The modern compos- Science
certainly is fallible and not so
itor would set that passage between ing
When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful
a power as Dr. Houghton probgreat
two brackets of inverted commas, for ably thinks. It Is a power, though,
menstruation, weakness, leucorrhoea. displacement or ulceration of tho
feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache,
womb, that bearing-dow- n
it is a quote within a quote. But it and a grent one. Ministers will be betbloating (or Hatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous prosis beautifully clear as it stands. And ter ministers wheu they understand
among all Biblical misunderstandtration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude,
more of it."
exoitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, "all-gone- ,"
IN
OF
TELLS
POVERTY
INDIA ings, no one we think has been misled
" feelings, blues, and hopelessness,
No Need for Guards.
I y the absence of an Inverted comma.
and u want-to-be-lthey should remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydla E.
Returned Traveler Keporl Almost InChronicle.
In commenting on the fact that Prescredible Conditions There.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles.
ident Palma mudo hi.- tlrst appearance
lie.fuHO to buy any other medicine, for you need the best.
"I have lived in Calcutta for the
on the streets of Havana with a miliKnow "I'lckwlok Tapera.
Didn't
past fifteen years," said
bis carriage, the
Robert
Dickens is no longer the most tary guard following
That
Humphrey of England, now In Wash- popular author, especially among the Havana Sun says: "Wo think that this
continuing of martial appearances is
ington. "We have many people in great middle class and the common
Suddenly. It Injure the nervous ystem to do to. Use
unwise and unfortunate. Thure is no
Great Britain who are in poor circumpeople, who used to read him gladly, more reason vhy President Palma
nod it will tell vou when to stop as it takes away the desire for tobacco.
stances, but a man has to
bow there
You havo no right to ruin your health, spoil your digestion and poison
beeum to be no doubt. Henry should go nlHiut tbií streets of Havana
the masses in India live to under- Sturges Ely, the globe trotter, veriyour breath by using the filthy weed. A guarantee in each' box. Price
attended by a cavalry escort than there
stand the meaning of 'abject poverty.
$1.00 per box. or three boxes for Í2.50, with guarantee to cure or
fies this by an experience he had Is for President ltmsevelt to be so at"From my observation Í do not hes- the other evening at a boarding house, tended during hW drives about Wash- mony refuncind. At all food Drup""!sts or direct from us. Write for tree booklet.
CO., - La
itate to say that half of the people just out of Washington Scmare, where ington. It is only In countries wlierii EURLKA
who toll in the fields over there do he always puts up when visiting this the ruler holds bis position through hii
command of the lirtuy that it Is cusnot know what it is to have their hun- city. He had come in early ono evenaccompanied bv
him to
ger satisfied. The masses do not live; ing, and rang up his landlady to know tomary for escort.
I Prrtvon
Surely Cuba Is not
military
a
they merely eke out a miserable exist- if she had anything he could read. to be placed In this category."
KtVtNUEofltwPOST OFFICE DEWRTMthfT
tlx itrf year entiiriq June Jivaikií
ence, and from the cradle to the grave This landlady bad long been one of
wm b ft 12 O.OOO.OOO. J
I fjur if
there is an incessant battle with pri- bis special admirations for her acV I will be obouT
vation and want.
curate and general Information.
uo4oaooa
"As a rule they subsist on ono meal
"I'll try the 'Pickwick Papers,' "
FOR
he;ir
How
often do tin
this and similar
per day, and not infrequently, even in said Mr. Ely, "if you have It in the
expressions fiora tiled, overwoiked women
districts that are not listed as fanilne-strlcke- bouse."
they have this insufficient
"V.'t'l, now, I'm sorry," replied tit n and weary men, v. ho i,i n.,t know wlmm to
quota of food only on alternate days. landlady, "but we don't take that. Wo find relief. For tin! intense weariness, so
When one considers that the average have 'The Christian Advocate' and common and so discouraging, wa earnestly
i
Curative Compound.
income of the native farmer is, accord- 'The Ham's Horn' regular. Perhaps recommend
i
ing to good authority, $8 a year, it is they'll do." New York Tribune.
It is not a stimulant but a true blood purifier
ft
no surprise to hear how Impoverished
and stttngth reutoiitti? tonic, bare and sure,
í ti
,
. m.
J tJ
V
l.. ,.'
. i
j f
which will gradually build v;p all the weak
is the country.
In fact, there is
i
Hi I. 1 II
Cuftomera,
l'crullnr
scarcely a year that passes over the
organs in such a way a to be a Usting
"We certainly do have some pe- benefit. A fair trial of a fiee
in 1000 CASH IRIZF.S, to those making the nearest
heads of these unfortunates that they
sample bottle
:
Revenue of tha
ciirruct ebtiiuiiU'8 of the total
have any assurance of escaping a culiar customers," conceded the wool
which St. J ai:o!s O.l, Ltd., of Habilitóte,
Uiiiteil States for the year ending .June 30, l'JUi
period of famine. The grim specter underwear talesman. "Take, for in- Md., will send you for the asking, will constance, tlu.t man just going out. Why vince anyone of
of btarvutlon is ever at their doors."
in wondeiful medicinal
Zzzzzi S2,CC3; Third tl,CC3 !
he's tried everything as often as it value,
will diive all
came out with Biilllilcnt advertising blood, it nerve, menial mtpuiities from ihe
Iul bodily strength
give
riknlcn of Morion t'r.wfi,l.
IN FORM AT ION: To aid in form In vour pMtlmnU, we furnUh
to Buggett itself, hlnen, cotton and
t; VALUABLE
tlil'rcl from llirt Ji)t t 'Hhhi m purlmnnl u t
fnhurtin.i titirt
ttl.iui
it.ti
An Lnglisli writer has the following every other material he has gone Into and vigour and make the bull', er wholly a
Lilt) ft rims or ltul
of th ilr(ti ri
for
Kivut
ileum.
!.('.
uml
new being. It crealt-- an appetite, makes one
to say of a popular American novellbi)I
I
Tut)
im'luMivtf.
vol
Cvciy
tu
tiuclioiuhl purl of it UulUr l tiol cuutiPi-ifcuiu
with eijiiul evtthusiasm. only to be on sleep nnd makes the
weak
Do
strong.
was
not
I
surprised
"I
met the lookout for something new the
when
ist:
Tho Totul KtíVfínuo ot the lost Ofllce Dopartmunt for the your
Marlon Crawford
down at next (season. Why, I verily believe forget that Vi t;eei' Cmalivo Compound
ICD7 WAS C32.CG5.4C2,
is
I
made from the
mU of a
Sit rub liernharilt's theater.
He bad hu'd try chain armor If the tase were
physntjii, wlio has
1233 WAS L3.OI2.GI3, iriCnCASC 7.C3 PCfl CVUT
been supervising the rehearsals
of a ttt in'tt vely put befóte blin!
)eai of study to
I.; .) WAS
C5.C2I.534, mCRCASC C.75 PC CVUT
'Fianeeieu da Kmiinl,' and was very ha whs reul vtektd. Ho said he hud (.ante. Sample bonis lieu fiom St. Jacobs
i . J WAS
happy with the euthusliitni of Karah a Bcliema whereby be Intended to rob Oil, Ltd., llaiit'i.oie.
102,354,59,
ifJcnriASC7.72 ptiii
for the work. A a wo drove l.ai k to- us. His b!e is to buy tour suits or
AS Mi,(.3i,i03, irjcnnAsn 9.03 vz;x
IC3I
Mki.
"Hii..-it.
gether the brilliant author told me wool g.uit! underwear many sUes too K.,.,1
r limit f
1'IHII f: r th. H ri.1
If nt Dm v ir wh
Tl.c 1 ni
.1 ft, H 7 U. U I tl
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r'o
a
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bad
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striking.

They were all a pretty decent-lookinset, for the most part, and the
men especially seemed well built and
g

Vrtstrvt, Purify, and Beautif
the Skin, Scalp, Hair,
and Hands with
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was told
active, intelligent fellows.
that the better eluts of emigrant
from the continent are to be found on
the North German Lloyd steamers.
A larne part of those on the Wllhelm
who
were Hungarians, Hungarians
cliiim Abraham as their father, how- ver. They were fairly well clad.
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ore fomn
good cjiioiit-('in tlieso liiii'i, for men
nmil with aninn
F.nrrrM
thr iminflir lit trUr
rnfitiil nnd experience in tho
limón"; ir,
h tlHy'P"ny to pngage,
A runni er of trnvpling fruit tree men
L. (. GROYK,
Y.iVUt tul lrprii'Nr.
Rinl nurperynifoi of
h BrnI lo degrrp
OFFICIAL PAPER OF are in the valley, winking Hway for all
they are worth. It in an netu;il fai t Unit
SAN JUAN COUNTY
if they wpr
to advertiae their trpeB,
their prices at,, I hiI their buniivKn in thn
TERVH OF SUBSCRIPTION.
columns nf tliiw relinbld weekly, lhey
Ml
One
1 (1
Months
ill
would find it tu be sn pntorprisa fraught
fiO
riirne Month
with real results. Ain't it the truth.
Aztec Lodge No.
I. O. O. F., flee
Friday, July 4. l!Kr2.
ted the followitiL' onicernnt its liit meet- ing. The installation will occur tomorrow (Saturday) night, and the Bp
pointive ndieers will llien bo announced:
Ant grand, O.
V, Lfimberaon: noble
LARGELY
grand, J. B. Auetin; vice grand, Geo. Ar
inker; recording secretary, E. Wipe,
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J. M. RANDALL, - - Aztec, N. M.
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Aztec
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V. D. ALEXANDER.
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HfHd'iiifrtr ftr
DUIIANGO,

Meat Market

should be loft at the poBtoflice in Aztec.

by express

OUT SALE

CLOSING

!

The fine stock of Clothing, Hats, Shirts, Underwear,
Shoes, lite, will be sold regardless of cost in order to
close out my business.

....

fio.oo all wool Men's Suits for
$15.00 all wool Men's Suits for

.

'

.

.

$20.00 all wool Men's Suits, beat everything, for

$ 5 oo
7 50
ic 00

.

No mattor

you Live

OF DURANGO.

tatabliihed

Hank aud it will

.

s.000.00

urplMa Fund.

S. U AllM SEN

tJAsmKo:

Au Its Brahches.

1

Writo for our descriptive pmnphlet. Safety
Boxes for rent. Capital $i5,imti.

have au extensive correspondence and pat'
terair throughout Southwestern Colo"
r.do, aud tlia adjoining counties
of New Mexico aud Ctahi

-Mian
"
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Vina

Judge Rue sell

I?noila
u.iTOll

...... I. I
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Durango, is here this
wsek visiting Miss Pearl Pendleton.
Itocont rains have been worth
and hundreds of tbousáuds to the
JJDRANGO, COLORADO
sheep industry of this county and terrl
'
N.
FREEMAN
B.
President
Prehiuknt
t P. CAMP
V.C. CHAPMAN
Vke Pkkmiuknt tory
Vice President.
OlIN L. McNEAL
Ahhibtant Cakuies
Cashier. F. U. K El N HOLD
tyn.P VA1LK
See me before placing orders for Dails,
wire- bale- tina . hnimina" unri
. barb wire,
THE
vv. L . I hiiuiinn. in
Bnring waoons.
racgo.
K A, W. Shidler has gone to Oro Fino,
where he will work some mining
s
AUSTIN & DUNNING,
and do some proBpoctiog this
summer.
Jacob D, Thomas this week purchased
OF
or Johu M. Morrison the letter's reBi
AND
- COLO.S .
QDRAKGO,
donee property in Antee, The price paid
was 000
$30,000 00
I
&P!T.,
The Silverton Standard says: "Judge
Special attention to bicycle repairing,
(jranville Pendleton of Aztoc, New Alex
G. E. MeCONNELL, President.
LLOYD C. SHEETS, Asslstatlt Cashier
ico, was in the city this week, having
mining interests in Minnie gulch to
Twenty-twyears' experience banking in
t'olorado.
Aztec, New Mexico.
look after.
Married, June 29, at the brick hotel
in Aztec. Mr.E. G. Williamson and Mm
F E. Pelton. both of Durango. E. G.
Berry, justico of tho poauo, performed
the ceremony.
THE NEW
From Silverton Standard: "Messrs
Stringed Instruments and
E, II. Stewart and F. II, Heather of
Strings a Specialty.
Aztec, New Mexico,- came ia Tuesday
INTER-OCEA- N
with a herd of cattle and are feeding
Books,
Pianos and Organs,
them up Cement creek."
Stationery, Wall Paper
Paul A. F. Walter, of the Santa Fe
New Mexican, has been appointed post
AND
master at Santa Fe. The appointment
:0Ulii1G0( COLO.
gives general satibfactlon. as the appoin
in
A tee 13 popular and competent.
n'cw" Mexico. A
School
Newly furnished. Service
Boat purchased a FleruitiK
equal to any hotel in
hay stacker this spring aud the first
the city.
cutting of his crop and that of A, R
Springer huve been put in stuck by tho
DURANGO,
COLO.
. . .
uJBCUiue.
It is reported to do
CÍÍAS. FLECK, Prop.
of

State Bank

Colorado

thou-eand-

Smelter City
State Bank
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Castor
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A FULL LI1IE OF

Al l other days. June 1st,
to S. ptemlier lsth,
inclusive, l'.mj, one fare plus U.l'l, eurruspond- .... .
reiMli't lotin rri.iri i.,...
I:..... -puiUlS.
.unrtiiioiiiaii,
.......
I ell vour ft lends in iIih Aiui.
est ticket agent, or inte
fl. B. KOOSER,
0. W. V. P. A.. lüiHBouri lacillo Hy
I1UM-I1Stout Btreet. Denver.

mil a ball,
lu the

,ii k.

IMItU tlLDISJ.

"

next spring the court house square
should be sut uut in Bbade and ornauieu- tal trees of the boat varieties,
C. S. Boyd received a telegram Tues
day Btating that bis aged father was at
the point of death at biuhouie in Princeton, Illinois. Charley loft for that
point on Wednesday's stage, and hopea
to be alio tü roach home ia time tt see
bis father ulive.
Ast,a.''nood stems to be atísufod kt tut
next sesaiou of congress. The scnutt,
committee on territories bus been autur-izuto bit duiiiig the re;ei,d and action
cannot be deferred longer tlmu the dalo
aet fur the Ci tinuloratiun of the ti'bU.'i
Ili'i'iin tiT 10.
Whenever tliw Ltil ia
6t tlnifa Í ill t1 i ,!uj..if.
l.iiuf;l,t t.i
Ity f ,r

If
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Prcprictor.

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND HIMNO CAMPS IN COLORADO.
,
UTAH AND NEW ttXtCO.

:

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

country peoplei

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City En Route
to the Pacifle oast.

--

JOHN....

ALL

KINDS

HALT L ALE CITT

IH.Iie.N
MN rRANClSCO

niMTMfl rADQ

E. T. JEFFERT, President,
Denver, Colorado
J. M. HERBERT. Manager,
Denver, Colorado.
8. H. BAPt-OCAsst: Gen. Tralbc
Halt Lake City, Utab.

UORELOCK'S

AT
LOWEST

AND

LOS ANOELLS

GARS

BEST
OF

CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
(LE.'iWUOÜ SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION

SLEEPIIIG

aT

DENVER

BETWEEN

THROUGH

Furniture

SERVICE
ON ALL

A

LA CARTE

TlliíOl uH

RUSSELL HARDING, V. P. and Gen '1 Mrf.
bt Lojit., Mo.
A. 8. HUGIIES, Geni TYaftin MaTiHeer,
Deuvwl', Colorado.
S. K. HOOr'i 1; Ubu'lPas
nd Tirkrt Aet,

Mg-t- .,

Denver. Colorado,

THE AZTEC HOTEL

0

CO

Durando, Colorado

Pro.

MRS. Jt A. WE1SNER,
THE

ARCADE

O

SALOON

I have refitted the brick hold in Aztec unJ solicit the patroiift'e
of the public. It shall Le my aim to please and a trial is a.iked.
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None Hut Flrst-Clas- i
Ooods Kept In Stock1
Kind aud Courteous Traatmeut for all.

FRACS KC

REVELL,
BUILDER.

COOPER &

wagons
'tices.

fur all kinds of

at low puces.

carries in .noi
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id.
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1

Lo;inkte i,ine
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t

all sty low, 'i.izes and

jmlls over
roads.

turniehud
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A big line of these worthy

.HTGIIELL
AKD

.tiuikliuH,'

vAutu,

p

i

Finest Lipors and Cigars

Jewelry
ff

CAR

Silc'cessors to
GEORGE
TRICK FURNITURE CO,

PRICES

1'nf ImatoB

.,!

r;

THE POPULAR LINE TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE, GLEN WOOD SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.

Watches and

i', a.

pR A p

ira

V

EpBciul ratea to

CONTRACTOR

J

1

atecn ew Mxico

ceyiLnii

cluiucl f..r

v

Cioods Constantly

.

C. G. BREWER

DURANGO. COLO

riui

t

The Tourist's Favorite Route
First-Clae-

Aztec

Purchase;

1,1,

Company.

Navajo ülankets In stork, Se
share of your patrotiaire solicited.

A

II and

B. DOUGLASS,

Wau-tic-

Iiitoiit

GENERAL ÍIERCIIA1IDISE

n, Corn, Outs, Etc., Kept on Itnnd

Look Us Omr
You

and

l

Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes

COLORADO.

CHAS. E. STILWELL,

1.

1111

Machine-Oi-

THE CHEAP CASH STORE D

-

clusive.

Aztec ia already showing the resultb
of judicious planting of stiada trees;
The good work should be kept up and

hoUMe lu At'-c- .

I.
Tl.
W. M .:

'

I

--

Toilets.

Durango, Colo.

The Strater Hotel!

Mr Day.

Ktiici.

FarminstDD, Ktw

Jlrliw."

Sew
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C i ;n rs.

I

East.

mmw

wvi-ra-

iltd
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Lour Ratea

Missouri Pacific Hallway: Cut this out and
sate it :
Rate: One ture plus $2no for the ronnd trip,
with m iniuiuhi selliug rata of $15.
Dates of sale: Juno Bih, 7th lath, and 14th
aud June 24th, tb Kept., ivch,
12;
tickets to be limited to imtlnoua passages'
with final return limito tnher ;ilHt, líkü
Territory to which ticket may bo sold:
States of Minnesota, Iowa, Northern Peninsula
of Michigan, Wisconsin. Illinois, Missouri,
Smith Dakota and North Dakota, Kansas.
Noliraika. Colorado; east of Colurado Common
1'inuts, Denver to Trinhhi() Inclusive,
Low rates west, to llenvi r. ''olorado Spring,
Pueblo and return. Finulreturn limitOctober
.(1st. liNii. Halts from St.
l.oo.
Kaunas City, f lo.tm; from ( hicago, (J&.011, From
ljateti rt sale, Juuo 22nd. 23rd, uth, Jnlv 1st,
to Uth, ibclusive. Aiiuusi
to luh, inclusive
Aug. 2.ld. aud 4lli. Amy
11,.
u .vuv,i,,iiilu.
in

es,

1

j

FURNITURE

(

tr

TH E SAN JUAN COUNTY CATTLE OROW-F-llASSOCIATION
OF NEW MEXICO'
hidqtiartnrs at Aitecj San Jttnn County,
New
Mexico; h. K. Stewart. I'losiilent ; I'rieo Walters , Secret ary: OeorK Hlnncett, Trensurer;
Charley McOoy.ll. N. Katujen, H. H. Mllleaon
J. M. Murrison and John

e

rre.lduat.

V

RBwnito.
reward of loo will bo paid by this Association to any person or pflrsitis furnishing information that will load to th
tion of any perou or porsem steulinir, driving
v.. ,.,uir,i,y iiHiiiuiog any
stock beloog-lu- g
to any
member of this lssocintioe.
A

1

Ci ndies.

The Jackson Hardware

fi r

The Toas Cresset has been coiubiued Strictly in
the Push
Enti'i
With Lu IlttviHtH. U'hil'll liill bi.r iif t tip
(F-lpubliahod in both English and Span
For alíkindscif......
ish. Frank Staplin retites as editor but
will Le the publibhor under the new ar
J, A. DUFF,
ftecretury, rangement.
About halt an inch of raiu foil here
Taebdu night, and reports from over
...New and Second
the county are that the rain was general. It cau-'- in small and gentle duaea Mattresses, Springs,
and all of it
into the ground. It Wagon Covers
and Terita.
Company will do tnui'bweut
good,

Opp. Dopot.

JUAN COUNTY CATHOLIC MISSION

L)

a

IumW"
New
Mexico, June 2, 19U2.
O. H. HUCK
Mrs. WM. MOLOY
L. D. MOOItE
Mrs. L. I). MOORE
CH". SCHHADEK
JOriKPH W HI 'I' LOCK
h. P. VfAniNO, P.M.
nncalli--

t

COLORADO

Ltjter Llkt.

work.

o'clock.

Prar
i', m.
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DURANGO,

Following is tho list of letters remaining

e

aeoes-ment-

t
i

FREE a phonograph aiil records) Read In
structions printed ou soul.

t

it.

Buckeye
Binders

Books and Stationery

Buftnesi and Personal Accounts Solicited

1.

.

Aliairn Ivi- nliny Hakes

-

keep yonr saTiuH account with thin
rarn 4 per ci'iit. Interest for
you ; interest la compounded quarterly,
Y'ou can

1831.

Capital,

where

1'H.i
ls.i'i,

"IV
I

Buckeye
Mowers

t

Durango, Colorado

I. LAZARUS,

t)

u

0

t

M.

R.CPREWITT

Hurrv up, don't be too late, ns I want to gel tliroiu,'li with and retiro from
MY BUSINESS HOUSE FOR SALE.
business.
P. 8. -- Sure tiling, nut an advertising .dodge.

1

v

1

1,

.

JLO. SJL5LXSULSLSULJUL3JISLJ)J. JU.JLS.D

re-tu-

rackajres to he sent

u

The Druq Department Will lie rnderl'fie Purtrv
oT Dr. L. A. If
rrl.

Prop.

A. M. HUBBARD,

t

ruling ptao, making the trip throii,'h to DurHnRO from Aztec or
Faraiingtou in one tiny. The patronage of the traveling public Bolicittd

K.Hay

?f
IVÍIIT
i'A.'
iiiUl--

Stationery,

COLORADO

aZTEG, N.
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I"r

ft He d i e i

Jutn Count;

Sun
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A. VILLrTAri,

Kitir lirix'ii.
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C24sw
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i

.Drills,

t

LOCAL
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r
1

1

0 0 u

Prrp.
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Proprietor.

and Farmingfon
Reasonable Kates
the Rule.

S

L

nancial secretary, Frank L. Batea:
nil?pomlence day.
Fresh and Salt Meats kept contreasurer,
Harry L. Dunning; trustep, C.
Frank II. floborts, of La Plata, was
011 hand.
stantly
Compren;
to grand
rr.
DtTo JIuGclay,
Klgn which mee's at Socorro in Octo- A
solicited.
trial
Freil Hunker has CO.OOu poends of bor, L.
C. Grove.
corn for ealo
Highest cash price pa: J for bides
A postoftlce with the name La Boca
'Iiricklaying on tho court house is to
has been pstnbliphed on Pino river in
commence next week.
this county npar the Colorado lino, and
J. V. Fiownun of riatos co ;nty, Mo., another at the luouth of Tine river. An 13.
ia here looking over the country.
effort in being inadu to get a delivery
A. M. Hubartl writes that b will
from Ignacio down Pino river to supply
from Kurtka about July 15.
these ollices three tunes a woek. Estab
'
there will provea
Dr. Duff the dontiBt, fillod bis profes- lishment of pontoffinc-great convcmcnco to the people of tin
sional pneajjemont in Aztoc thin week,
Pine
section. Judge Tendleton and
The board of county commissionisra
Brick and Stone
Aztec people generally were instrumen
meets next Monday in recular session.
tal in interesting Delegate Rodov and
Attorney and Mm. .1. M. Pnlmer n?
Contractor
securing the eetabliahment cf those
FArmington were Aztec Tiitora Tues ollices.
day.
The Rocky Mountain News in the
Ruy your seeds of Duranco Seed heading
to an article describing a recent
IIouso. We carry verythlDg. ü. II, storm around Denver,
says the hailClark.
stones that fell wore "as large as golf
Ed. Wise is now in Judge Pendleton's balls?'' How in the d are we of Aztoe tn Estimate Furnished on Application
employ as foreman of his Windsor ranch know bow big or little those hailstones
and farm.
were? Were they, we ask, the size of
Take your butter, eggs or poultry to ostrich eggs, goose epgs, turkay epgei
Aztec, New Mexico.
ChBS. Fleck at the Inter Ocean hotel hen s, pigeon or robin yggs? Were they
oblong,
round,
in Durango.
rectangular, flat or jagsed,
The band continues its regular prac- male or female, smoo't or speckled, of
tice and is making coobí Jerablo improve- uniform size or chameleon hue? Did
they wear knee pants and a cigarette or
ment already,
they cote down jin-- anyway? What
INSURANCE
Mís are few and bard to get juet did
are
golt
balls, anyhow? Do tell us,
now. An egg factory would do well in
New Mexic .
Farmmgtn
this vicinity,
Fof Saw.
tfote the "ad" in this lefiUá giving the
I have for ale, spring anl full wheat; team Represents the Leading Life and Fire Insurance jompauies
dates and season of the Hambletonian of youus mulos; second land work harness;
some young- pigs; also, It new Ht. Joe leo
stall Ion . Arapine.
hives, complete, knocked
and a lot of
Bain farm wagons run lightest and hecs. Coll at my stnro.
A.L.RIGHEY-BR- O.
W. L. PADDACK,
last longer than any other make. W. C.
La riata, N. M.
L'hapman, Durango,
Dr. L, A- Harris will make his office at
Wholesale and Retail
La:,:.rIdo.
the Drug store from 2:30 to 4:30 p. ra.
THE STAB SPANGLED BANNER In
daily exced Sunday
Spanish, arranged to the original muBlc, (exví'be bet of receipts and expenditures act copy) as presented to the late Pres.
by
Periodicals, School Supplies, Manufacturers
of the l'ourth of July committue will be words, Ü5 the BUthor, and his complimentary
Confectionery. All grades of Hooks used in
conls postpaid. Eximlneí.Kla Fino
New Mexico schools kept iu stock.
published next week.
Arts Bid., ChiciKjo, 111.
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DRY GOODS...
BOOTS AND SHOES
NOTIONS. ETC.
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